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6. Main Findings and Policy Implications
The preceding chapters have dealt with issues, which have prime importance in various dimensions of
MEs' financing in Bhutan. Based on a survey, studies have been done on the sources of funds, share of
funds provided by each of these sources, the composition of funds, how fixed and working capitals
were employed, analysis of total assets, role of financial institutions and their system, lending patterns
under different sectors of economy, problems of financial institutions in financing microenterprises, a
brief account on role of NGOs in microfinance, role of moneylenders in microfinancing, analysis of
requirements of MEs for loan qualification, problems of moneylenders, and finally problems of
financing microenterprises from the views of ME borrowers.
The following points summarise only the main findings that have emerged from the study.

6.1 Summary of the Main Findings
1. Microenterprises form the seed-bed of the economy of Bhutan and they not only enhance
economic growth but also enable a fairer distribution of opportunities. This is possible because of its
sheer weight of numbers and wide spread of ownership as against large, medium, and small scale
enterprises. Of the total 4851 licenses issued (including contractors) until end of 1998 in Bhutan,
microenterprises (incl. petty contractors) alone accounted for 71%.
2. Unlike many countries, where microenterprises are not specifically identified, Bhutan has a system
of identifying, defining and licensing/registering MEs. The definitions have not been revised although
many MEs have exceeded the investment limits defined in the categorisation of industries by MTI. The
definition of MEs (investment with less than Nu 100,000) has been in place for too long and is not
redefined according to the price index, which has shot up more than 4 times since the definition of MEs
in the early 1980s. In the Indian context, the definition has been revised a few times since 1980s. It had
been assessed that about 84% of the licensed MEs in Bhutan have investment level below Nu five
hundred thousand, and 16% of the MEs have crossed this level. Many factors are responsible; inflation,
updating of equipment/machinery, expansion etc. During the survey, it was also found that some
microenterprises which were neither licensed nor registered but were operational. On the contrary,
many licensed/registered units were non-operational for quite some time.
3. Most ME units have not shifted location, but rather expanded over time with investment and each
ME on average employed four persons. These are some indications that MEs can bring about increased
regional balance in distribution of opportunities and demographic stability. For equal distribution of
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income, MEs are one way of creating healthier economic structures because of their diverse, flexible,
and innovative .characteristics.
4. MEs in Bhutan are mostly set-up as additional income generating activities by families. This is
confirmed by the fact that, on average, each ME owner had two other sources of income - either a job
and/or another ME business. This fact further throws light that MEs need little resources to start, and
are flexible.
5. It was found that women own 24% of theMEs. The type of business they owned widely ranged;
saloons, schools, furniture units, groceries, travel agencies, restaurants, telephone booths etc.
Microenterprises are mostly family owned business in Bhutan. In most cases, women manage them.
Apart from household activities, the rural Bhutanese women head the socio-economic aspects of their
families. Because of this, they have resource constraints especially time and money. Similarly,
Downing (1990) during his study in problems of access to credit found that MEs have time constraints,
especially those MEs owned and managed by women.
6. Most microenterprises subsist in rural and semi-urban areas and have little or no access to formal
financial channels. Existing policy, rules and regulations are not friendly for microenterprises, e.g. need
for licensing, lack of information to this vital sector, the MEs. This is coupled with inferior technical and
administrative standards of microenterprises; their long-term prospects are poor under the present
conditions. These are also the reasons of slow growth of MEs, which are in constant flux (with every
four new starting up, two are ending). Liedholm (1987) made similar finding that MEs were in constant
flux, with every five staring up, two were ending.
7. There are four main sources of funding MEs; financial institutions, friends/relatives, moneylenders,
and own funds (from savings). Funds from the informal sector including own funds comprised about
68% (37% infonnal sector and 31% own savings) of MEs' capital employed. In other developing
countries of Latin America and Africa, Fls have met more than 60% of the total capital employment
needs of MEs (Rhyne & Otero - 1995). Bhutan at 32% is lower than them, but higher than India, which
is at 10% (investigated and published by Telegraph, ICS Herald - 1998). Study of Ghate (1992) in Asia
suggests that fonnal finance is unsuccessful to serve MEs, as they are suited for larger industries,
organised trade and commerce. The advantage of informal finance for MEs stem from lower
transaction cost, response with speed in urgent requirements, flexibility regarding collateral, and interlinkage of credit.
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8. Interesting point was revealed about the composition of capital employed. The proportion of fixed
assets to working capital were, on an average, in the ratio of 1:1, which corresponds to the findings of
Pareek (1978). The figures indicated that the lower the capital employed the higher the need for WC.
Statistical test revealed that there was no significant relationship between the level of investment and
the proportion of working capital employed.
9. About 50% each of both types of investments (WC and FA) came form the informal sector, namely
moneylenders. Karmakar (1999) estimated a similar figure of almost half the credit needs of MEs in
rural and a significant part of urban areas came from informal finance. The study also showed that the
major share of FA went to plant/machineries and buildings.
10. It was found that
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need is acute with MEs as a large part of their

inventories and debtors as illiquid

we.

we

(63%) is stuck in

Somayajulu's (1999) study revealed that within a lag of 2-3

years, there were high death rates of small businesses, which were due to extreme inadequacy of
working capital with rigid procedures and delays to get credit from formal financial institutes. Fls do not
finance MEs based on the book debts. MEs generally have short planning cycles - daily, weekly, or
seasonal depending on their type of business and their place of set up - either urban or rural (Fischer1995 &Karmakar- 1999). Therefore, the need for short-term finance for working capital is of greatest
relevance and the amounts required are generally in quite small quantities.
11. All the four Fls participate in the EDP projects. BOB pioneered a credit scheme for MEs known as
Small Business and Artisan Credit, but failed, while RICB had similar fate with small transport
entrepreneurs' loans. BDFC has begun group lending schemes in rural area and BNB had not started
credit service to MEs. Savings play an important role in servicing credit needs of MEs. This is beneficial
for the long-term financial health of MEs. There is inadequacy in saving facilities especially in rural
areas that could ensure safety, convenience, ready access to money, and provide real returns. A case
study in the Southern Bhutan indicated that people saved with Mls, although there was no return, and
the overriding reasons were safety, convenience and easier access. There are no rural or co-operative
banking systems in Bhutan. Apart from the rural agricultural group lending scheme or BDFC and NWAB,
there were no other financial intermediators like NGOs that are prevalent in other developing countries,
who provide training and linkages to ME borrowers with the mainstream financial systems. In absence
of such bodies, credit delivery models are limited to the one above which is undertaken by these
institutions at a high cost of operation.
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12. There is high disparity in loan disbursement patterns of Fls. The northwest region has the highest
share of Fls' disbursement, which is also true to the individual case of BDFC (one of the Fls}. This is
also the region with one of the highest investment powers of MEs through own funds from savings.
There are no other formal institutional bodies, other than Fls, that could effectively intermediate in
microfinance, e.g. NGOs. Financial institutions loans to MEs were less than 4% of their total average
loan over six years. The interest rates of Fls' ranged from 13% to 16% for a period of <20 years. Some
of the services provided by Fls to a few of MEs were: advice, licensing support, loan application filing,
project preparation and loans.
13. Fls grant loans based on adequate collateral (which is as high as 2 times the loan amount}, proper
documentations (loan application, license, collateral documents, etc.) and good project report (which
of course can be fabricated by larger business units). With help from others, MEs could assimilate
most of the requirements excepting the adequate collateral, therefore, the single overriding condition for
MEs in accessing loans from Fls would be lack of adequate collateral.
14. On the other hand, the cost of borrowing from Fls for smalr rural loans is as high as 15% of the
loan amount, which combined with interest rates (keeping other inconveniences out) ranges between
20% and 30%. These are yet other reasons why borrowers in rural areas prefer moneylenders rather
than Fls.
15. Fls in Bhutan are more inclined towards providing loan to big businesses rather than small ones
because large business ranked excellent in the ability to provide collateral and repay loans, while
microenterprises ranked poor. Fls also ranked that recovery from MEs were poor while it was excellent
from the large business units. The perceptions of Fls on successes of MEs were very low. There were
number of reasons assigned: lack of technical expertise, interest cost burdens, inadequate planning 1
working capital I equity at stack , lack of monitoring by Fls, and lack of entrepreneurship.
16. Further, Fls perceived that their operational cost was high in dealing with microenterprises than
larger business units. The techniques used by Fls in project appraisal are too elaborate and become
costly to operate for Fls to be able to provide credit to MEs: credit checks, loan appraisaVprocedures,
are too expensive. On the other hand, MEs lack proper records and have no credit ratings, improper
application filing, and lack collateral. Similar findings were made by Fisher (1995) that due to indirect
checks in identifying the risk and little experience in lending to MEs, Fls increase their operational cost.
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17. It was also found that Fls are biased towards manufacturing/production units and especially in
financing plant/machinery and buildings. Normally, what they finance would physically be visible and
remain mortgaged as collateral until the loans are repaid.
18. In case of those MEs that have accessed to Fls loans, the per unit loan increased with the size of
the investment. To see if there was a correlation between the size of investments and loans, it was
statistically tested and found significant: The higher the investments, the higher the per unit loans. This
pattern further confirms one of the preceding points that Fls were biased in lending towards larger
business units.
19. In most cases, Ffs have granted loans to MEs on personal loan basis, barring the knowledge on
how profitable they would have been if it were really accounted under microenterprises. The lack of
concrete figures sustains existing prejudice regarding risk and reliability tending towards the traditional
perceptions that MEs will fail. The additional negative attitude developed by financial institutions
towards MEs as discussed in chapter four has been also due to the failure of subsidised loan
programmes enforced by government in 1990s, where the rate of failure in repayment was very high.
20. Microenterprises lack adequate knowledge of Fls financial intermediation system and processes,
e.g. familiarity with loan application is low at 38%, and there is no face-to-face relation with Fls.
Therefore, MEs are reluctant to approach them for loans. Regional disparities in familarity are high;
regions with higher economic activites have higher familarity than others, e.g. northwest 42%,
southwest at 57%. But southeast is low with only 15%, which could be due sampling error. There are
no adequate models of microcredit lending in the country. The trials made by NWAB do not seem to be
sustainable as they lacked refinance and adequate institutional set up.
21. The group lending scheme organised by BDFC lacks in-depth intermediation because it is a
financial development institute and not a bank, although it functions as a quasi bank. The linkages it has
been developing with the grassroot go through a hierchical set up thus bringing in buraucratic approach
in lending processes. The lending model does not have direct access to the microfinancing institution
system.
22. It was found that the default rate of repayment by MEs is high with both Fls and Mls. The recovery
rate was calculated in both cases, Mls at 95% and Fls between 65% and 70%. In the rural agriculture
scheme, BDFC limited the successful recovery rate at 65% during 1999. The low recovery rate, in case
of Fls, can be assigned to inadequate follow-up due to high cost burden.
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23. Although money-lending business is illegal in Bhutan, it has come to stay as a part of the financial
system and is well established in Bhutan. Many Mls functioned the business as a secondary source of
income contributing 46% of the Mls' total income. This means that a ML could be a civil servant, a
monk, a shopkeeper or a farmer. It was found that Mls generally had low capital for lending, averaging
to Nu 500,000 per ML. As ML grant amounts of smaller sizes to as many borrowers as possible to
spread the risk of recovery/money, this amount is not generally adequate to meet all the credit
requirements of MEs or other borrowers. It is an inherent problem due to low capital availability of most
of the Mls.
24. Mls charged interest rates anything between 24% and 150% per annum in Bhutan, depending on
the type of borrowings and place of borrowing. Hook (1995) found that interest rates charged by
moneylenders were as high as 160% per annum in Indonesia, and Dando (1995) discovered 240% per
annum interest rate charged by moneylenders in Kenya. The annual rate of interest charged by Mls to
their borrowers in Bhutan averaged at 88% per annum, which is about 6 times higher than the highest
Fls' ruling interest rate at 16% in the Bhutanese market. It was found that Mls in Bhutan are
predominant even where there are adequate financial facilities and industrial areas. It was observed that
most of the MEs borrowers accessed loans from these Mls.
25. An interesting trend was found with the ML interest rate system. A relation was established with
statistical test between interest rate and borrowing amounVduration: the higher the amount and longer
the duration of lending, the lower was the interest rate. Mls charged the highest possible interest rates
for short-term loan irrespective of whether the amount was high or low. Mls also charged high interest
rates depending on the type of business undertaken by the borrowers; trading at an average of 111%
per annum, stone quarrying and timber business at an average of 101% per annum, and the loans were
for average duration of less than 15 months.
26. Although the repayment schedule is not too well spread under Mls lending, as the term of loan is
for a shorter period, but it suffices the needs of Mls. They are also flexible to reschedule the repayment
when there is a need. We found that 60% of the rural lending goes to the poorer section of the society.
This means the weak resources of the poor are funnelled perennially to Mls.
27. As compared to the Fl, the borrowing process with moneylenders is very simple. Moneylenders
sanction loans in less than seven days under relatively flexible and informal mode of repayment (labour,
grains, etc). In most cases, collateral is substituted with human relation and, where necessary, the
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collateral is less than the loan amount. MEs have the opportunity to bargain for lower interest rates and
the transaction costs are negligible due to proximity of Mls.
28. Moneylenders serve localised markets and in a broader context than the Fls. Although Mls do not
have financial specialisations in types of lending, MEs could choose Mls based on the type of
borrowing that one requires. Evidence shows that if one of the Mls rejected the loan based on his/her
criteria, the other ML's criteria could fit the borrowings, which means that there are no fixed criteria,
procedures or systems and are adaptable based on existing place/circumstances. Therefore, MEs
would have a wider choice of selection from which ML to borrow.
29. It is a myth that MEs cannot save or pay high cost of operation of Fls; the informal money market is
a clear indication that both are possible. Fls in Bhutan are reluctant to provide credit to MEs because
the existing interest rates do not cover Fls' operationaVadministrative costs. Although the interest rates
are deregulated by RMA, Fls are still stuck to a range of fixed interest rates.
30. It was seen that most of the MEs preferred Mls to Fls for accessing loans. The reasons assigned
by MEs were: easier to approach Mls, there is a human touch, lending procedures are simple with Mls
as compared with Fls, personal worth is considered by Mls if collateral is not available, quick
disbursement (within 2 days in most cases), and the cost of borrowing is negligible. Similar finding
were made by Fisher (1995): enterprises lack collateral and informal loans are faster and convenient.
Due to the low familiarity with the lending process of Fls, it can be an innovative act for MEs accessing
loans from them.
The findings show that financing system for micometerprises in Bhutan have not developed adequately
to meet the demands of the entrepreneurs in complex procedural aspects of the financial
intermediations. The apathy of the Fls have further resulted in mushrooming of moneylenders.
Mocroenterprises have no option but to fall prey to the vicious cycle of borrowing at high charges from
moneylenders and failing to repay even the interest ultimately wind-up ME units. Aleem (1993) made
similar findings in Pakisthan. The Indian National Report (1994) reports that despite government
intervention through integrated rural programmes to drive moneylenders out of the rural credit market,
they remain strongly imbeded in the system. Bhutan lacks microfinance models/institutions for
microcredit delivery, which are in place in other developing countries, like the associations, rotating
saving and credit associations, NGOs, co-operatives, village & community banking, etc., to name a
few. Further, the provision of infrastructure is still weak in Bhutan. The capital market in Bhutan is not
competitive as there is too little market pressure on them to develop banking services for
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microenterprises. This statement is supported by the fact that there is no leasing and/or hire purchase
systems, which theMEs could take advantage of. Finally, lending pattern of Fls under different sectors
of economy is not only very diverse, but different terminologies are used by different Fls to classify the
same type of lending. For creditors, public or researchers, it becomes extremely difficult to compare
the lending pattern of financial institutions in Bhutan.

6.2 Recommendations for Policy Making
The findings point out amply that there exists limitation in the system of microfinancing. Some
suggestions, which can appropriately modify the structure and system of financing MEs and removing
unwanted bottlenecks can be considered. The suggestions made are among the most important ones
and are based on the main findings and directed towards policy making.
1. It is high time that the RGOB recognise the fact that microenterprise form the backbone of the
economy in Bhutan. Policies and programmes need to be framed for their overall growth and
development, especially in respect to catering to the needs of low cost finance. In addition, factors like
the licensing practice and redefining of the investment levels must be also looked into.
2. High level support from Ministry of Finance, RGOB is necessary for developing adequate
microcredit systems and models to be enacted by the financial institutions: such as RGOB must allow
to legally set up microfinance institutions mainly credit associations, cooperatives, NGOs, which can
promote the growth of microenterprises in the country. The microfinance system of the Grameen in
Bangladesh, the Bank Rakyat Indonesia and the Bancosol in Bolivia can be emulated with suitable
modification to suit Bhutan. The SHGs system, which has been so successfully operated in Bangladesh
and Gujarat in India, can be taken to be proper model that can be implemented in Bhutan.
3. Within the existing formal financial system that exists, i.e. the four financial institutions, access to
credit must be improved. Fls should improve information on application and banking systems to enable
MEs access credit with faster speed at low cost of borrowings and Fls must help the borrowers to
prepare and process loan applications: access to credit is more important than the cost of capital for
MEs. Dando (1995) suggested that Kenyan financial institutions must provide a quick access to credit
without losing time, energy, transport cost, of MEs, therefore, the interest rate was of little significance
to them.
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4. Fls should look into the possibilities of either doing away with or reducing the need of collateral for
small loans. In many cases, collateral can be substituted by security from another person/NGO/institute
or even book debts.
5. Training of the bank staff to develop right aptitude, skills and orientation with regard to microfinance
must be given. The training may also include awareness of the importance of MEs from the point of
view of economic activities such as distribution of income, employment opportunity, and more
demographic stability etc. Financial institutions may also consider rewarding to its staff (trophies to
outstanding branch office or incentives to individual staff who contribute significantly to the success of
the schemes). Such incentives must be included in the credit package. Here, WB and ADB could help
the Fls in Bhutan, as they have entered into microcredit delivery system in many developing countries.
6. The perception of bankers that MEs would default repayment must change. Fls should open a short
term lending department, which could provide microcredit facilities and monitor and train the clients in
credit processes rather than business management. Improved delivery system can make small loans
profitable.
7. For the time being, Fls must begin to utilise the existing channels such as, informal associations,
I

user groups, and other community based organisations after some training on microcredit delivery. The
study suggests that by excluding MEs, Bhutan could exclude substantial part of its economy. Brugger
(1995) estimated that by excluding MEs, a country in economic transition excludes 90% of its
economy. Fls must, therefore, change their approach and fulfil one of their objectives to assist the
RGOB in the development of the country's economy.
8. In case of Bhutan where the population is sparse in the interior of the countryside, a different
delivery model must be developed, like the travelling unit, and here, if the staff of the Bhutan Postal
were trained in microcredit delivery, they could provide the regular operation either on market days or
during their postal delivery time. The other effective model can be that Fls' organise 'Loan Mela' (Loan
Fair) to disburse small loans, create/increase awareness of accessibility to loans/savings, build trust
and relation, etc.
9. Through consortium, all Fls should pool 2% each of their loan portfolio. This contribution must be
used to begin venture capital for starting ten new MEs each year. The loan could be granted to unhomogenous ME business start-ups in an informal group of ten borrowers. Even if nine failed and one
repaid, the capital would not be lost. With every successful business of ten, the Fls begin expanding
their market.
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10. Lending models can be adapted from Bank Rakyat Indonesia to improve credit system by
mobilising savings. Fls can provide saving and lending system so that savings can bring real returns
(better interest rates on deposits) to MEs and the lending earn adequate profits to Fls. Interest rates
must be designed based on the amount and duration lent- the smaller the amount for shorter duration,
the higher must be the interest rate charged and higher the amount for longer period loans, lower must
be the interest rates charged.
11. Provide microenterprises with incentives if they paid the loan in time and provide again easier term
larger loan package for every succeeding ME. This can be the carrot for them and if they defaulted in
the repayment, charge them a small percentage as default charges, as stick to them. In other words,
like in some of the developed countries, customer related interests can be charged by Fls; the higher
the credibility/reliability, the lower the interest rates. Recovery rates can also be enhanced if group
lending schemes are restored to SHGs schemes. In this case, like Grameen model in Bangladesh, loan
recovery could be automatic through peer pressure.
12. Fls must not be biased towards manufacture/production and other large businesses; they should
consider that the service sector is as important in the economic activity. The loan distribution across
different regions must be equal to reflect their own regional per capita and not be biased towards
industrial regions. They should branch out as small business lenders for short-term working capital
(like in Japan) and charge higher interest rates.
13. Fls should give preference to MEs and other small units such as Zorig Chusum in rural settings
while meeting the credit requirements of microenterprises through setting specified credit flows for
which each Fl must prepare annual budget with a realistic approach in mind. The credit limit for each
new ME must be stepped up to provide at least 60% of their investment in all cases. While for the
working capital need of the existing MEs, the credit limit may be restricted to 15% of the investment for
them to enable them to clear their inventories and debtors.
14. Simplify the loan procedure and shorten delivery time: simple application forms in at least three
languages, Dzongkhag, Devanagari, and English, quick loan processing (sanction and disbursement)
procedures. It was found in the study that a quick access was the overriding factor with ME borrowers
than the cost of loan (Mls charged an average of 88% per annum). Similar finding and suggestion
were made by Fisher (1995). Procedures and timeframe laid down for the disposal of the loan must be
strictly enforced to enable MEs to access credit in a relatively short period of time. The Ministry of
Finance should establish a "customer relations management" of ME units within the financial
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institutions, which would hear the grievances for any delay in loan processing, analyse the situation
and delivery credit within a certain defined period. Further, the unit could also act as information,
monitoring, and training centre (in credit system) for MEs.
15. The BCCI should initiate effort to create an association of MEs in the country. It would help MEs to
share experiences and expertise in technical aspects, conduct quality control of their products, pricing
and marketing management.
16. The Ministry of Finance should support/encourage Fls to address the credit problems of MEs in all
districts of the country. Five districts each may be allocated to each Fl and their annual performances
assessed.
17. The Royal Monetary Authority should encourage Fls to have a common system of reporting and
using the same, preferably internationally accepted, terminologies in the types of lending or sectors.
This could be done jointly through an exercise with the authorities concerned and the Fls.
18. If the formal credit system is enhanced through soft loans, it could gradually replace moneylenders.
This could be effective to wipe away Mls over a long period at the expense of the RGOB. One noble yet
revolutionary model would be to use the MLs, as they cannot be wiped away unless bankers reach the
poorest of the poor. The channel could be most effective way to link every citizen to Fls through MLs. It
could be designed officially: Fls lend to MLs at market rates and Mls would charge interest rate as
mandated by Fls. This way MLs would lose market with exorbitant interest rates and most of the
borrowers would slowly come into the Fls' main financial stream. Even if this does not happen, an
organised Mls system would come into existence that can be controlled.
19. In collaboration with Fls, NGOs, specialising in the microcredit delivery, must create awareness to
MEs that they must approach Fls and not be swallowed by MLs. NGOs must train ME borrowers in loan
application/processing and accounting methods. It is also desirable that NGOs assist MEs to form
associations. Finally, NGOs must link MEs to the main stream of financial system.
Microfinancing requires patience, devotion, commitment, and a culture of the banking system. It is not
an impossible task as it is practised and as well prevalent in Asia, Africa and Latin America, with even
the most recent in U.S. replicating the Grameen peer lending model to alleviate the income for
urban/rural women there. The success of microfinance lies in the right combination of instruments to
quickly provide credit to MEs at profit, building right control mechanisms and procedure for credit/loan
decisions/procedures, and adequate links with credit delivery models like SHGs. Therefore, Fls should
be able to reduce the transaction costs, charge fair market interest rates, establish deposit/saving
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facilities that can provide quick access at convenient location and a good return on deposits/savings,
search for ME borrowers and not specific sectors, develop capabilities and institutions that teach
people how to use a bank, and emphasise on credit training more than enterprises training.

View of Bumthang where honey flows

Yaks in high altitudes, nomadic Bhutanese

